July 13, 2015,
KCL Meeting was brought to order at 7:00 PM
In attendance were:
Donald Admire
Bob Grady
James Blair
Betty White
Sherry Matthews
Darrell Scott
Karen Scott
Linda Jean McClure
Ron Pier
Carol Anne McClelland
Last month meeting minutes were read by Ron Pier. James Blair asked if any corrections or additions to
the minutes. There were none. James Blair also mentioned there would not be an officer present for the
meeting because of the date change
.
Bob Grady gave treasurer report with no new expenses and an increase of balance due to dues paid with
a total of $495.32.
Old business was brought up. There was mention of domestic problems in the 300 block of Highland
Ave. and fighting in the 400 block of East Pinner St. which was stated in the newspaper. With that
thought James Blair addressed the importance of prosecuting any individual that commits a crime rather
than choosing not to if you notify the Police Department. There were also a lot of issues discussed about
the inadequacies of the Police Department.
Nominations of officers as per KCL bylaws were executed. We moved to have Sherry Orel (Not Present)
to continue as Secretary which she declined same night when informed. Nomination for Secretary will
be at a later date. Karen Scott will still be taking minutes. Bob Grady was nominated to continue as
Treasurer. Darrell Scott will remain Vice President and James Blair as President of the Kingsboro Civic
League.
The debate then moved to the National Night Out whether to have it or not. After discussions we
decided not to participate in this year’s National Night Out, rather have a Community Membership Drive
Cookout instead. The date will be August 3rd at Coulbourn Park from 6:00 PM to 8:00 PM. We will have
hamburgers and hot dogs along with some activities.
Donald Admire brought up some concerns once again about neighborhood houses that are not keeping
their grass cut and just all out having junky yards which create an eye sore for new people possibly

moving to our community. Another concern from Don was the tacky fencing that was put up by his
adjoining neighbor behind his house. Proper ways for handling these matters should be taken up with
the appropriate department with the city. There is a listing on the Suffolk website for each department
to address your concerns.
Many conversations broke out at the same time and it was impossible to keep up with all the issues. We
need to remind ourselves to address our concerns individually so we can mention all said at the
meetings. James Blair brought things to order. Again the time for the Community Membership Drive
Cookout was decided to be from 6:00PM to 8:00PM with setup crew arriving at 4:30 PM
Setup crew so far is;
James Blair
Ron Pier
Karen & Darrell Scott
Bob Grady
Meeting was adjourned 7:45 PM
respectfully submitted by;
Ron Pier

